
May Howard Pre-K 
Week 4 Independent Learning Days 

Tuesday, April 14th  

Good morning Pre-K! Please choose from any of the activities below and have fun learning at home. If you 

choose to go on an adventure or engage in play based learning instead of the activities below, we’d love 

to hear about what you have engaged in (a visit to a park, creating art, fine motor practice, cooking). 

Keep reading books with your children. Snuggling up and reading an actual book is the best, but online 

stories are great too! Epic, Story online, and Story time from Space are all online options (bottom right 

section of the symbaloo https://mayhowardprek.weebly.com/additional-activities.html ) Have fun! 

 

Language and Literacy 

CLL5.4b / CLL6.4c 

 Social Studies 

SS1.4b/SED1.4b 

Math 

MA2.4c/MA3.4b 

Science 

SC1.4a-d 

After listening to The 

Very Impatient 

Caterpillar, draw a 

picture of something 

that happened in the 

story. Retell the events 

of the story. 

 

Or 

 

I spy... 

 

Play a game of “I spy”. 

Instead of looking at 

colours let’s focus on 

initial sounds. For 

example: “I spy with my 

little eye something that 

starts with the sounds 

/t/”. A table! Have a go 

at sounding the words 

and guessing the words 

your family is thinking of.   

 

It’s all about… you! 

 

We are all unique, 

understanding who we 

are helps us build 

stronger relationships. 

Today we have a fun 

worksheet you can use 

to think about who you 

are, the things you like 

and the people in your 

family. Anyone in your 

family can make their 

own.  

 
You can also find the 

sheet here It's all 

about.jpg 

 

Or 

 

Draw a self portrait 

 

Take a small mirror and 

look at your face. 

Observe the shapes you 

see, colours, sizes, and 

draw a self-portrait on 

After our reading of The 

Very Hungry Caterpillar by 

Eric Carle, gather a (paper, 

pretend, be creative!) 

caterpillar and the foods 

that the caterpillar eats in 

the story (or draw these 

items). Retell the story 

having your child count out 

the pieces of food. Ask 

questions such as, “The 

caterpillar ate one apple 

and three plums. How 

much food has he eaten 

now?” 

 

OR 

 

Measurement 

 

Measure using either 

paperclips, toothpicks, 

earbuds, lego blocks, 

lollipop sticks or whatever 

you can find in your house 

that are the same length. 

Choose 6 items to measure 

and place the paperclips 

from the bottom to the top 

of the object to measure 

the length. If you like, make 

a chart and record your 

answers. 

 

Make a volcano 

Explore how some 

ingredients interact 

with each other. 

 

Ingredients 

Vinegar 

Baking soda 

Food coloring 

 

● Find a small bottle 

and place it on a 

tray. 

● Place two 

teaspoons of 

baking soda in the 

bottle 

● Add a few drops of 

food coloring 

● Gently pour in the 

vinegar. 

 

Now watch the 

volcano explode! 

Could you redo the 

experiment using 

different amounts of 

baking soda and 

vinegar? Which 

combination made 

the biggest or smallest 

explosions? 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MMcZ7Vt0HCR-Z5o5UDRHkbox87UhXeyo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MMcZ7Vt0HCR-Z5o5UDRHkbox87UhXeyo/view?usp=sharing


the sheet below.  

 
You can also find the 

sheet here self 

portrait.jpg 

 

 

Mindfulness 

APL1.4a 

Art 

CR2.4a / CLL2.4b 

Cosmic Yoga  

 

Explore yoga, the story of The 

Very Hungry Caterpillar and 

fun with this session of Cosmic 

Yoga. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=xhWDiQRrC1Y 

 

 

 

Explore sound by making singing straws. Did you know that straws can 

make music? Straws will make different sounds when you blow into them. 

For this activity you will need some straws, tape and scissors. Help 

children to measure and cut the straws. Set up the straws from the 

shortest to the longest. Then tape straws together and blow into the 

airways. I wonder if paper straws work too? Now get ready to play music. 

Have fun! 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F9QI5UoXyifXtZTOxlTiCURmR8bek6CW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F9QI5UoXyifXtZTOxlTiCURmR8bek6CW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E95pwUZbZdA

